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INSIDE

Was Ryan Lochte’s Rio robbery for real?

RIO DE JANEIRO — Soon after the 
first news media reports surfaced Sun-
day morning of  an armed assault on four 
American swimmers, the athletes were 
interviewed at the U.S. Olympic team’s 
hospitality house by State Department 
officials, national swim team officials 
and Olympic officials. They all agreed 
that the swimmers should avoid further 

attention and that the U.S. Olympic Com-
mittee would soon put out a statement.

But Ryan Lochte, a 12-time medal win-
ner, left the hospitality house and walked 
across the street to Ipanema Beach, 
where he gave a lurid interview to NBC 
— describing a gun-to-head holdup by 
men identifying themselves as police of-
ficers.

Lochte’s account touched off a dispute 
that quickly transcended sports, emerg-
ing as a point of  tension between the 
United States and Brazil as the authori-
ties in Rio de Janeiro faced scrutiny over 
their security preparations for the Olym-
pics in a city on edge over gunbattles be-
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American Olympic swimmers Gunnar Bentz, left, and 
Jack Conger leave a police station Thursday in the 
Leblon neighborhood of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

By SIMON ROMERO
NEW YORK TIMES
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Brazilian police say swimmer 
and teammates lied to cover 
late-night partying, vandalism

31,000 
acres 
burned 
in SoCal

LYTLE CREEK — The tiny 
stone home was little more than 
a blackened shell. The only hint 
of  its former occupants: a met-
al bed frame, a shattered toilet 
seat, charred tin cans.

Nestled along Lone Pine Can-
yon Road, a narrow, twisting 
thoroughfare, it was a bleak 
symbol of  all that has surren-
dered to the raging fire that 
continues to terrorize Southern 
California’s Cajon Pass.

But for all the devastation that 
the Blue Cut fire has wreaked, 
officials have had difficulty de-
termining the damage left by 
explosive flames that quickly 
overtook more than 31,000 acres.

Damage assessors have been 
hindered from surveying the 
destruction because of  erratic 
fire behavior and intense flames 
that broke through retardants 
dropped by air crews, Eric 
Sherwin, an incident response 
spokesman with the San Ber-
nardino County Fire Depart-
ment, said Thursday.

Fire swept through numerous 
remote hillsides and canyons, 
burning some structures to the 
ground but sparing others near-

By BRITTNY MEJIA  
AND ANGEL JENNINGS
Los ANGELES TIMES

Exact damage estimates 
hindered by fast-moving 
Blue Cut fire’s behavior
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A wildfire burns near  
residential structures in 
Devore on Wednesday.

JOHN BURGESS / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Olympic swimmer Maya DiRado returned to Maria Carrillo High School on Thursday wearing her two 
gold, a silver and a bronze medal. She basked in adoration from students at two local high schools. 

Swim star inspires

Maya DiRado stepped from 
behind the podium into the 
spotlight in the darkened 

high school theater and the crowd 
gasped, then burst into applause.

Her four Olympic medals, spread 
in a perfect arc across her stomach, 
sparkled in the lights, while their 
owner — Santa Rosa’s most accom-
plished Olympic athlete — beamed 
with the pride of  a nation and her 
hometown.

DiRado, 23, 
returned to Santa 
Rosa Thursday for 
the first time since 
etching her name 
into the Olympic 
history book in Rio 
de Janeiro a  

week ago.
She visited her alma mater, Ma-

ria Carrillo High School, and then 
Piner High on Thursday morning, 
showing her medals, hugging for-
mer teachers and coaches, offering 
life advice to teenagers and basking 
in the adoration from a hometown 
that swelled with joy at her Olympic 
successes.

“This is a very special place for 
me,” she said. “I’m really proud to 
be from here.”

Wearing a blue USA shirt and her 
long brown hair in a messy bun, she 
embraced former teachers at Car-
rillo, including her advanced chem-
istry teacher, whom she thanked 
for preparing her for the rigors of  
Stanford University classes.

“It is legit college level,” she told 
the current Pumas. “You are in 
great hands.”

On just the second day of  the 
school year, the 1,600-member stu-
dent body gathered in the Pumas’ 
gym to hear DiRado, a 2010 grad, 
speak of  her Olympic experience 
and what it was like to take home 
two golds, one silver and a bronze 

Maria Carrillo 
grad visits two 
SR high schools

INSIDE
 ■Maya DiRado 

confident in her 
decision to retire 
from swimming 
/ C1

By LORI A. CARTER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Like an ocean liner emerging from the 
fog, Sonoma County’s marijuana indus-
try is being recognized as a potentially 
lucrative economic force with immense 
promise.

Just how lucrative, though, is difficult 
to quantify.

By one estimate, more than 60,000 
adults in the county — equal to the pop-
ulation of  Petaluma —are regular con-
sumers of  a minimally regulated and still 
largely illegal commodity that could ac-
count for about $126 million in cannabis 
product sales a year, said Terry Garrett, 
co-manager of  Sonoma County Go Local, 
an alliance of  businesses, nonprofit orga-
nizations and government agencies.

Garrett issued his estimates this week 
at a forum to examine the impact of  Cal-
ifornia’s changing pot laws on Sonoma 
County. About 150 public officials, mari-
juana entrepreneurs and others attend-

ed the forum at the Sonoma Mountain 
Village Event Center in Rohnert Park, 
including Supervisors Susan Gorin and 
Efren Carrillo, members of  the ad hoc 
committee developing the county’s mari-
juana regulations. Agricultural Commis-
sioner Tony Linegar was one of  five pan-
elists at the Cannabis Impact program.

“We’re here at the transition of  an 
industry,” said William Silver, dean of  
Sonoma State University’s School of  
Business and Economics, who prefaced 
his remarks saying the school’s lawyers 
had asked him to disclaim his connection 
with SSU.

State officials are busy establishing 
the framework for medical cannabis reg-
ulations set by law to take effect in 2018, 
while California voters have the chance 
in November to legalize adult recreation-
al use.

There are about a dozen medical mari-
juana dispensaries in the county, operat-
ing in a legal gray area. Santa Rosa is, so 
far, the only jurisdiction granting canna-
bis cultivation permits under the Medical 
Marijuana Regulation and Safety Act ap-
proved by the Legislature last year.

County sees pot’s economic benefits
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Local officials urged to ‘climb 
aboard weed train’ at forum, 
though impact hard to quantify
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT


